
  

 

Aloha LoveTribe!  
  
Sam, one of the stylist and the organizer
of our healing Sundays shot this picture
of me as I was leaving Ashland
yesterday (Sunday).
It was a quick trip with a last minute 
quicky session from Tera, one of the
practicioners (healers). That was one 
effective 15 minute session, letting go of
a deep emotional ansestral pattern,
Wow! And I watched others swooning in
bliss while in the chair of Diann, the
talented reflexologist. And another man
transformed by Shea, the palm reader
(and by the shirts he found ;)
Don't miss out on an opportunity to have
a donation based session with  one of
the many wonderful practicioners on our
healing Sundays. 
It's our Sunday Temple of love and beauty offering to our community. 

And this Friday evening on Art Walk (frst Fridays), we will have
our usual offerings of food, drink, comy places to sit and smooze
with 
our wonderful community. 
Although the work of a new artist, Beverly Kleiber, will be put up, the official opening
with Beverly present, will be at next months Art Walk. You can see her work on her
website  http://www.beverlykleiber.com  and a piece not in the shop that you would
like, she can bring up (from California Bay Area) with her.

FYI for our Rouge Valley community, there is a kamaina (local price) of 10% off (not
on our further sale racks) always (let us know your local) and for our entire
LoveTribe, 20% off one piece. Password: LoveTribe.

Being fearless by choosing love   xox Devi 

http://www.beverlykleiber.com


Heather, Hillary, Johnny Was, JP Mattie, Noblu in the house

 

Friends wearing and buying Johnny Was, displayed  around the shop    

 Here's a fun line ... JP and Mattie  ... breezy cottons 



Summer tunic favorite ... 

Super comfyfragilisticexpialidocious ...

 

Scarves, purses and chocolate!

Mens' shirts, pants, hats, socks, shoes ... we're all about comfy style 



20% off 1 item With the password: LoveTribe


